“Jack’s Euphemisms”……..!
“Halloween: Not so Spooky”………!
“Si-the-Fish on Sustainable Fish Stocks”…..!
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SERVICES DURING OCTOBER & early NOVEMBER
UPLYME CHURCH

AXMOUTH CHURCH
October
Sun 4th 10.00am

October
Sun 4th 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP said)
10.00am Morning Prayer
6.00pm Youth Praise

Sun 11th 8.00am

Wed 7th 10.30am Holy Communion (BCP said)
Sun 11th 10.00am Family Communion
Junior Church and 11+ in school
Sun 18

th

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP said)
10.00am Family Service
6.00pm Evening Prayer (BCP sung)

Sun 25th 10.00am Parish Communion
Junior Church and 11+ in school

10.00am

Holy Communion
(BCP said)
Family Service

Sun 18th 10.00am

Family Communion

Sun 25th 8.00am

Holy Communion
(BCP said)
Morning Prayer

10.00am
November
Sun 1st 10.00am
Sun 8th 8.00am

November
Sun 1st 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP said)
10.00am Morning Prayer
6.00pm Youth Praise

Parish Communion

10.00am

Parish Communion
Holy Communion
(BCP said)
REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE

Parish News Deadlines

Wed 4th 10.30am Holy Communion

Please remember the next issue of
the magazine is for
NOVEMBER and all articles up to and
including things in early November
should be with us by the
10th October.
The best way to get things to us is
by email to:
Sun 8th 10.00am Remembrance Service
(followed by prayers and wreaths at
Village War Memorial)
Junior Church only in school, not 11+
(Parents please collect children from school
after the service – they will not be coming back
into church. Thank you)
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parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
Or if they need typing, leave in the
pigeon hole in Church under “H” for
my attention by the 5th of the
month.

Robin Hodges
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“Jumble Sale” - 2pm, 17th October, Uplyme Village Hall
“Eat Dorset Fayre” - 17 - 18 October - Parnham House
Beaminster
“The Enchanting Wold of the Pumpkin” - Wednesday 28th October
7pm – 9pm Uplyme Village Hall.
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Welcome to this Issue of
The Parish News!

Well, the weather didn’t seem to improve much through August, did it? Although, my garden produced a bountiful
crop of runner beans, potatoes, courgettes and carrots! We managed to survive most of the month without buying any other vegetables at all!
September saw the start of the new academic year, with students
off to university and the tiny ones marching off to reception year at
their chosen(!) school. We wish then all the best for this term, see
page 12 for what’s happening at our local primary.
The Horticultural Summer Show was a big success, despite the
weather, and Brian Cursley reports on page 15
As the days get shorter and the
evenings much cooler, our thoughts
turn towards Harvest time. The
Church held it’s Harvest Festival on
27th September, with a lunch after
the service. The produce donated
by the School and Church this year, has, as last year, been given to
St Petrocs in Exeter, to help feed the homeless.
Uplyme & our sister church in Axmouth are well underway with the
process of finding a new Vicar, and we hope to be able to give you
an update to the process in the next issue of the magazine.
The Rood screen continues to be an interesting topic, with honours
about even at present. Watch this space!
I just love watching the leaves change colour
and eventually fall during this time of the
year. Hope you have a good Autumn & enjoy
your Halloween. Look at page 14 for the real
reason to celebrate it!

Ed.
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Euphemisms
[Euphemism – the substitution of a mild or vague word or phrase for something
blunt or indelicate]
I was sitting at dinner one evening when the man on my left asked me, “Do you
know the Bishop of Norwich?” As it happened, I had not met the Bishop though I
did know the Dean. “No,” I replied, somewhat surprised by the question. But I
shouldn’t have been. The man on my left was not actually asking me anything
about the Bishop of Norwich. His question was a coded request for me to pass the
port. At this dinner party, the ladies had left the room and the men had lit up their
cigars and cigarettes (this was 1955) and were indulging in a glass of port. The
decanter always circulates in a clockwise direction around the table. When it
reaches you, you should either pour yourself a glass or pass it straight on. If you
fail to do so, the man on your left, who is thirsting for a glass of the ruby nectar
will ask you that Episcopal question.
So that was a coded message. Here are some more examples:
“Do you live in a barn?” means in fact that you have left the door open and will
you kindly shut it.
“You’re flying low,” means that your flies are undone while “It’s snowing,” indicates that your petticoat is showing.
There are many euphemisms for going to the lavatory. “Would you care to wash
your hands? Would you like to powder your nose? Do you want to put your hat
on straight?” On coaches we can be offered a comfort halt or we can see a man
about a dog.
The subject of money incites loads of euphemisms – dosh, spondali, shekels, the
ready. Here is an employer asking someone how much he owes him for the
job. “We have not yet touched on the sordid matter of coin.”
Someone who has indulged in an excessive consumption of alcohol can be described as being “half seas over,” “sloshed,” “one over the eight,” or “tired and
emotional,” (used by politicians to describe their fellow M.P.s who have had one
too many). In the 17th century the toast was “to the king over the water” i.e.–
Charles II in exile. In 1702 the Jacobite toast was “to the little gentleman in
black velvet” referring to the belief that William III's death resulted from his being
thrown from his horse, Sorrel, when it stumbled on a molehill.
Sleepiness is something that adults find difficult to admit. They say, “I’m just
going to sit in the library” or in the case of parsons “I’ll just go and work on my
sermon.” What they really mean is that they are going to have a snooze : Adults
have 40 winks; children know that the sandman cometh. Euphemisms are really
very useful; used discreetly they can express the socially inappropriate phrase or
word in socially acceptable terms. Of course there are many other subjects, some
of them far too indelicate to appear in the Parish News.
Jack Thomas
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The Church’s Gift Day: result
The Church’s Gift Day held on the 22nd June
raised a total sum of £7100. Although less than last
year’s amazing £9,500, it is still a remarkable sum for a
village church in difficult financial times. The PCC would
like to thank everyone who contributed to this year’s Gift
Day, however small or large their contribution was. For many, we know
that this was sacrificial giving.
The Church Gift Day is not to help us pay for the maintenance of the
building and the “Diocesan Share”. We aim to meet these costs from the
regular giving of church members. The money raised on our Gift Day goes
to support our Youth Work, together with mission, and aid projects in the
UK and abroad. This year £3500 was raised for the youth work, £1030 for
the Barnabus Fund which supports Christians in other countries facing persecution or discrimination, £830 for Tear Fund, £650 for Wycliffe Bible
Translators, the Overseas Mission we are supporting this year, £650 for
Kids for Kids, £210 for the eMakhosini Primary School, and £140 for the
Church Pastoral Aid Society (CPAS). There were also designated gifts for
a number of other organisations chosen by donors.
Again a big thank you for all your generous contributions.
.
Mission Support Group
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION WOMEN'S SECTION
Uplyme Branch
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 28th 2009
60th ANNIVERSARY LUNCH
12.30pm for 1pm
UPLYME VILLAGE HALL
£15
Tickets are limited so reply as soon as possible please but at the latest by
30th September 2009 to:
Mrs. Urusla Everett, 3 Ethelston's Close, Uplyme DT7 3UJ
Telephone: 01297 442435
Cheques may be made payable to: Royal British Legion Women's Section.
Help us make this a truly memorable day. All our members are invited and
we would be very happy to welcome your menfolk too, if they would like to
join us. Make a note of the date in your diaries.
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Uplyme WI Vice President Sue Kennedy welcomed members and
visitors to the September meeting and presented 5 birthday
posies.
There was a short business meeting and mention was
made of the Autumn council meeting in Torquay on 15th October, when the guest speaker will be Michael Bowyer - international flower arranger.
The speaker was Gail Forest, who showed slides and gave an informative talk on Japanese Gardens. The Japanese garden is usually
small, not many flowers but with flowering shrubs and a water feature. The
Yen gardens made of gravel, rocks and moss were particularly interesting.
Joan Cool gave the vote of thanks.
The flower of the month competition was won by Sylvia Dark with a pink
hydrangea.
The next meeting will be in the Village Hall on October 14th when
the speaker will be Lucy Channon on "Heirlooms of the future." Visitors are
very welcome.
Shirley Hobden

Mellow birds meet every Thursday, 10 to
11.30am in term time and we welcome new
members. We have a crèche available for
the under 3’s, but you do not have to have a
little one to join our sessions. For more information, contact Margaret Trafford
443252, Kate Whittome 445744 or Nicky
Griffith 445081.
The Great Autumn Churchyard
Cleanup
It is that time of year again - the autumnal
cleanup. We are asking for volunteers to
spend a couple of hours in our churchyard,
making it even more beautiful.
Armed only with a pair of stout gloves and Weapons of Mass Destruction
(secateurs etc), please assemble on Saturday, October 10th, 9am onwards.
We would be so grateful for your help.
Nigel Ball - 444750
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JC’s
Junior Church has seen a few
changes this term with children/
young people moving from one
group to another. At the risk of
sounding old, it never ceases to
amaze me how quickly they
grow up! The main change however has been in the structure of the leadership team, which has decreased in numbers but remains as strong and as dedicated as before.
Instead of there being two sets of leaders per group, we are now running
with the same leaders each session. This provides a challenge for the people involved, but will hopefully provide a greater amount of continuity to the
sessions.
So it’s been business as usual this term so far, with much cutting and
sticking in the younger group (pre-school – year 2 ) with Heidi and me, as
we look at the story of creation, Adam and Eve and Noah. Fun and games
and lively discussion with Nigel and Margaret in the year 3 – year 6 group,
exploring what it means to be a Christian in school. The 11+ group continue to debate God’s word in the context of today’s youth culture, with film
clips and music, with Irve and Nicky or Andrew and Brenda, over a glass of
orange juice and a freshly baked croissant.
In JCs we aim to give the youngsters grounding in the Christian faith that
they can use in their everyday life. Instead of just exploring Bible stories,
we aim to make the sessions challenging, relevant and exciting to the
youngsters. Above all else we aim to have fun! JCs runs every 2nd and 4th
Sunday of the term time, taking place in Mrs Ethelstons School. Children
are dropped off at 9.50 and return to church for the final part of the service,
after which they can be collected. For further information or details of JCs
please contact Kate Eaton 01297 445135
Kate Eaton

Please note that we will only be holding a session for the younger
group on November 8th, Remembrance Sunday. The children will not
be returning to church, they will therefore need picking up from the
school after the service.
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Si-the-fish
I went to watch this new environmental fishing film
called 'End of the Line' the other night. Mark Hix
was asked to give a talk afterwards and asked me if
I fancied coming along. We went to the Electric
Palace in Bridport and watched a very informative
film about over-fishing. We did find a few faults with
the film, and pointed those out to the producers who
were there for our questions. I wasn't happy with the fact that one of the
producers believed very strongly that we should all be buying Marine Certifiable fish, regardless of the size of boat. I believe it's all down to the size
of boat because it's the size of boat which dictates the size of quota.
Surely if smaller boats with smaller nets and smaller quotas were used in
our seas it would make a difference?
There was too much emphasis on 'experts/ journos and media people'
having their say in their offices in London, and, I feel, not enough emphasis on the people, by the sea, who actually deal with our fish, day in, day
out. I did quite like the soundtrack though! It feels as if most over-fishing is
a distant problem in a distant ocean and it surely is. For this reason we are
no longer stocking Bluefin Tuna. It's declined 80% in 10 years, thanks to
the voracious Japanese mainly.
On another environmental note, one of the biggest problems traders have
in Lyme Regis is the amount of polystyrene we have to put in landfill. All of
the pubs, shops, and restaurants receive many of their goods in poly and
have a problem disposing of it. There's a new machine out called a
'Densifier', which melts the boxes down into a little brick that can then be
sold onto the bio diesel/ poly company. If the council would help us get a
grant for this it would be good for everyone. What's the point in having one
person owning a machine that no one else uses when we could have a
community machine? They don't need man-hours to operate either: Set it
and forget it. I've started a campaign with Turn LymeGreen and Lyme Regis Development Trust to lobby the council on this one.
Oh and while I'm here, Spratt season has started!
Simon Bennett - mobile 07815 528020
Ps. Don't forget 'The Eat Dorset Food Fayre' at Parnham House, Beaminster on October 17th/ 18th. It's well posh!
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Out & About With John Pennington
My little Victoria Plum tree had so much fruit on it this year that half the
branches snapped. It would have been even worse if my Father had not
advised me to take at least fifty percent of the young fruit off the remaining
branches. This was very difficult to do - all those lovely plums going to
waste! I need not have worried though. Now that they are ripe, I have so
many I don't know what to do with them. We have made many pots of
plum jam, eaten them straight off the tree (the best course of action in my
opinion), made plum tart, plum bakewell and frozen loads. The wasps
have had a great time too; getting drunk, and even more ‘disorderly’ than
usual. There are many fruit rotting on the tree and on the ground - wasps
and butterflies like nothing more than fermenting fruit. In past years this
little tree has produced only a handful of plums, so I'm not quite sure
what's so special about 2009.
I had a call from one reader who has a rotting cherry tree that was besieged by assorted tits recently. Blue tits, Great tits and Cole tits (a volery
of at least 50 - anyone know where this noun comes from?) were pecking
away at the bark like woodpeckers. Most odd. I think perhaps, that they
were after the great number of insects that were inside the tree. Tits do like
to hang around in large gangs too. Linnaeus, the Swedish naturalist who
came up with the classification of plants and animals (species, genera,
family), was the first person to describe the Blue tit in his Systema naturae
in 1758.
As usual the weather during the summer holidays has been, by and large,
awful. Now that the children have returned to school the high pressure
has returned, for what I hope is the start of an Indian summer. I'm sure
I've mentioned before that September is my favourite month. I love the
fact that the tourists have gone home, the mornings are cool and crisp, my
favourite home grown vegetable is ready to eat (sweet corn) and the light
contrast is good due to cooler temperatures (a great time of year for
taking lovely photographs with rich
colours).
I thought I'd leave you with a picture
of this summer's horticultural show
tent. As always, a fabulous display
of local produce!

Until next time....
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Creation and/or Evolution
A public lecture
by Professor Sir Ghillean Prance
followed by “Questions and Answers”
Uplyme Village Hall
Thursday 22ndOctober 2009 at 7.30
“Evolution is fact. End of story”. Or so the headline for an interview with
Richard Dawkins, in the Times Saturday Review, on Saturday 24th August
stated. Some Christians have no problem with evolution. Others are
deeply disturbed by the thought that the idea that all life, included our
own, may have evolved over many trillions of years from primeval matter.
It is said that “forty percent of Americans believe that the world is less
than 6000 years old”. Dawkins, we are told, gets equally annoyed with
“fuzzy-thinking vicars” as with those who are just scientifically ignorant.
Scarcely a week seems to pass by when these issues are not being discussed in the media. What should Bible-believing Christians make of this
debate? What has the Bible really got to say about where we came from
and why we are here? Do scientific discoveries help us to understand
Genesis better or do they simply discredit historic Christian faith? Professor Sir Ghillean Prance has agreed to discuss these and other related
issues in a public lecture, sponsored by Uplyme Church, in the Village
Hall on Thursday 22nd October.
Professor Sir Ghillean Prance is uniquely qualified to deal with this subject. A Fellow of the Royal Society and Scientific Director of the Eden project, he is one of the world’s foremost botanists. After 25 years at the New
York Botanical Gardens he was Director of Royal Botanical Gardens at
Kew from 1988 until his retirement in 1999 since when he has continued
with research work on tropical trees and conservation and has been active
in the climate change debate. He lives and worships locally; until recently
he was President of “Christians in Science”, which links together scientists, teachers, students and others with an interested the relationship between science and Christian faith.
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Holiday Club 2009
The Summer Holidays may feel long past, but it’s nice to think back on them. There
was a week at the end of July when Uplyme Village Hall was throbbing with activities for dozens of kids – more than 70 every morning, and over 80 in all.
There were group games of course, and
also craft work with Margaret Trafford and
her team, cooking with Heidi Merritt, or a
music workshop with Irve and even science lab experiments with Nicki Terry.
Every day Eddie Clarke organised treasure hunts, wide games and crazy sports
on the playing fields – a little bit of rain
didn’t seem to matter! There was also
some much enjoyed cheerleader training
too!
The theme for the week was HIGH
SCHOOL VILLAGE HALL MUSICAL which gave great scope for Irve Griffiths and
Nigel Riddle – as Troy and Gabriella – to lead the wackiness and administer custard pies. Then in the ‘thought for the day’ Harrie Sowerby helped us realise that
Jesus was at ease with people in any situation –
foreigners, taxmen, sick folk, kids and work people – all of us, in fact.
Holiday Club was a real success thanks to, the
planning and administration of Helen Tweedale
and the participation of the enthusiastic team
she assembled, not least a dozen energetic
teenagers. Our thanks also go to Sue Wells for
her enthusiasm and partnership with Helen, Tescos for their generous contributions of doughnuts
and squash, and to The Talbot Arms for providing a First Aid Box. Our yearly bun providers,
Barbara Pearson and Audrey Coussens came
up trumps yet again, although they were abetted by several other cake makers.
Mums and Dads, Grans and
Granddads were able to join in the
fun at the Friday lunchtime barbecue laid on by Alan Jones, Terry
Daly, Josh Kent and the rest of the
team.
A BIG, BIG THANK YOU TO ALL,
WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT,
AND HAVE HAD SO MUCH FUN,
WITHOUT YOU!
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DID YOU KNOW THAT AT ST PETER & ST PAUL WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES AT VARIOUS, REGULAR INTERVALS?
FOR SPIRITUAL ENCOURAGEMENT
In addition to our schedule of Sunday worship services, we have Prayer
Meetings and Home Bible Study Groups. We hold 'Alpha' introductory
courses to the Christian faith comprising several evening get togethers
with supper provided.
FOR LADIES
Good company is provided for mothers with small children at our 'Mellow
Birds' gatherings with crèche provided.
We hold a monthly 'Mother's Union' meeting.
FOR MEN
We arrange organised walks.
Saturday breakfasts are held at The Black Dog with interesting speakers.
FOR CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS
Junior Church is provided in Mrs Ethelston's School, and participation in
some Sunday services in the church. Mrs Ethelston's School holds its own
mid-week worship service in the church. Villagers are welcome to attend.
Our Youth Minister supports Christian Union meetings at Woodroffe
School. He also runs various age group, mid-week meetings for young
people and a well organised, annual Holiday Club in the Uplyme Village
Hall and a Surf Weekend on the north Devon coast. We also run a Saturday morning football group.
WE ALSO HAVE
Opportunities for vocalists in our traditional Choir and Singing Group.
Training in the skill of Bell-ringing can be arranged.
We have teams who provide refreshments after Worship Services and
Grounds Maintenance. Both welcome new members.
We are developing Christian representation at the Rousdon Boot Fair
Home visits can be arranged by our Pastoral team.
We hold occasional General Topic Discussion Evenings at the Black Dog.
Should you be interested, please contact the Editor and he will arrange for
appropriate contact to be made with you. During future editions of this publication, we will be providing fuller descriptions of some of these activities.
David Dare
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News from Mrs Ethelstons
And so we return to school to start another
new school year! This year we are able to
continue with having 6 teaching classes in
the school. A new teacher, Miss Sarah Lowe,
has joined us this term to teach in Year 1; we
hope she will be very happy at Mrs Ethelstons. We also have 10 new Foundation stage children joining us this
term.
During the summer holidays the offices in the main building were
remodelled to allow space to have a Head Teacher’s office on the ground
floor. I am now able to be more involved in our school life, as well as having a good view of the playground. Our reception area has now been
moved next to the administrator’s office and the main door is at the side of
the building. This has made for a much more welcoming entrance. A new
door was also put in Oak class so children have direct access to the playground.
As usual we are planning a very busy term ahead. The children in
Key Stage 2 will be learning about the Tudors. This month our Year 4 children will be going to Hooke Court, Beaminster for 3 days to give them a
taste of life away from home and to develop teambuilding skills. Our Harvest festival service took place at the end of September where again, like
the church, the children brought in harvest produce and other donations for
St Petrocks Homeless Centre in Exeter.
Please feel free to come and join us at any of our Church services.
They take place every Friday at 9.15 am, and members of the local community are more than welcome!
Andrea Rice

MOTHERS UNION
We've had two lunches for members during our
summer break, one at Branscombe and the other at The
Talbot. We hope to continue with these through the
winter.
Our regular Mothers Union meetings on the first
Thursday in the month are held in Uplyme Church, at 2.30 pm and visitors
are welcome. On 1st October the speaker will be the Reverend Brian
McMahon from Beer and his talk is called 'My road to Emmaus'.

IRIS COX
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DON’T BE A PIRATE with The Full Poodle – 443819
If you do insist on the eye patch, skull & crossbones, dodgy
parrot and buried treasure (and in the virtual world of computers unauthorised software) ... don’t get caught!
We see a lot of computers out there with unauthorised versions of MS Office 2003 & 2007, The Microsoft Corporation
consider this to be piracy and are currently busy validating MS
Office using the Windows Update Service – a.k.a. Windows

Genuine Advantage.

If you’ve had a kind friend put MS Office on your computer
for free, you may find that it stops working with a request from Microsoft for
payment if you wish to continue using it.
The cost for MS Office ranges from £70 for the cut down Home & Student
Edition up to £550.00 for the Ultimate Edition.
Of course, it all depends on what you want and how you use your computer as
to your choice of program – the main features for each edition are listed below:
Home & Student Edition – Word, Excel & PowerPoint
Standard – Word Excel, PowerPoint & Outlook
Ultimate - Access, Excel, InfoPath, Groove, OneNote, Outlook 2007 with Business Contact Manager, PowerPoint, Publisher and of course Word 2007.
Of course,
there is a
free option.
Switch to an
alternative by
downloading

Open Office
v.3 from the

Internet.
Unless you have very advanced document or spreadsheet requirements, Open
Office is just as good and virtually identical in layout and menu options to MS
Office. Just go to www.openoffice.org, click on the download option and follow
the instructions.
And the added bonus? Open Office will open MS Office documents, even 2007.
So ... no need to bury treasure ...
Margaret Wiscombe

The Full Poodle, Computer Repair & Training. www.thefullpoodle.com
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31st October - All Hallows Eve
Modern Halloween celebrations have
their roots with the Celtic peoples of
pre-Christian times.
In those long-ago days, on the last night of October, the Celts celebrated the Festival of Samhain, or ‘Summer’s End’. The priests, or Druids, performed ceremonies to thank and honour the sun. For there was a very dark side to all this: Samhain also signalled the onset of winter, a time when it was feared that unfriendly
ghosts, nature-spirits, and witches roamed the earth, creating mischief. So the
Druid priests lit great bonfires and performed magic rites to ward off or appease
these dark supernatural powers.
Then the Romans arrived, and brought their Harvest Festival which honoured the
Goddess Pomona with gifts of apples and nuts. The two festivals slowly merged.
When Christianity arrived still later, it began to replace the Roman and Druid religions. 1 November - All Saints’ Day - was dedicated to all Christian Martyrs
and Saints who had died. It was called ‘All Hallows’ Day’. The evening before
became an evening of prayer and preparation and was called ‘All Hallows’ Eve’,
The Holy Evening, later shortened to ‘Halloween’.
For many centuries, however, fear of the supernatural remained strong. During
the Middle Ages, animal costumes and frightening masks were worn to ward off
the evil spirits of darkness on Halloween. Magic words and charms were used to
keep away bad luck, and everybody believed that witches ride about on broomsticks. Fortune telling was popular, and predicting the future by the use of nuts
and apples was so popular that Halloween is still
sometimes known as Nutcrack Night or SnapApple Night.
Today, Christians have learned to turn to prayer
instead of charms to overcome the powers of
darkness. And the deeper, true meaning of All
Hallows’ Eve, should not be forgotten. As Christians, we all draw closer to Christ when we remember and give thanks for our loved ones and
for others who have gone before us through the
gates of death.
www.parishpump.co.uk.
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Uplyme & Lyme Regis Horticultural Society

Despite the poor weather, despite the credit crunch, but because of your support the “SUMMER SHOW” was an outstanding success with a record number of
competitive entries and more people attending than last year, a rare sunny day in
2008. There were over 160 exhibitors, some travelling from as far as Bournemouth making a total of 926 entries, which is the largest number since our records began in 1990. So for making it a show to remember, a big thank you to all
our members and supporters not forgetting the hard working members of the
committee, led by Show Secretary Barbara Bull.

“The Enchanting Wold of the Pumpkin”
Wednesday 28th October 7pm – 9pm Uplyme Village Hall.
A family evening on which Lori Reichs introduces you to the “Pumpkin World”
with Pumpkin competitions and a “Pumpkin Quiz” plus refreshments and more.
Advance Notice
“Royal Horticultural Society Hampton Court Flower Show”
We are holding a coach trip to this prestigious show on Wednesday 7th July 2010.
The price of this trip has yet to be finalised but is likely be approximately £50
each to include coach travel and entrance to the show. As we have to book the
show tickets well in advance we need to known how many member would like to
take part. So if you would like to go on this trip please register your interest by
ringing Brian on 07831-533580.
Brian Cursley
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Village Hall Booking dates for October & early November 2009
OCTOBER
Thursday 1 October
9.30am-4.00pm
School
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
Friday 2 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
Saturday 3 October
2pm-midnight Dance
Sunday 4 October
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
Monday 5 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls

7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 13 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
7.30pm
Social Club
Wednesday 14 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
WI
6.30pm-10.00pm
Parish Council
Thursday 15 October
9.00am-4.00pm
School
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
Friday 16 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
7.30pm-10.00pm
Lyme Regis DraMeeting Room
matic Society
7.30pm
Horticultural Soc
Saturday 17 October
Tuesday 6 October
10.00am to 4.00pm SCOUTS JUMB SALE
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
6.00pm to midnight Private hire
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
Sunday 18 October
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
7.30pm
Social Club
Monday 19 October
Meeting Room
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.30pm
VH Committee
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
Wednesday 7 October
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Tuesday 20 October
1.30pm-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.30pm-10.00pm
Lyme Regis Dra12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
matic Society
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
Thursday 8 October
7.30pm
Social Club
9.00am-4.00pm
School
Wednesday 21 October
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
7.00pm-10.00pm
Church Prayer Mtng 5.30pm-10.00pm
Royal British Legion
Friday 9 October
Thursday 22 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
9.00am-4.00pm
School
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
4.00pm-6.30pm
Ballet
7.30pm-10.00pm
LR Dramatic Soc
7.00pm-9.00pm
Church Lecture
Saturday 10 October
Friday 23 October
6.30pm to 11.00pm Mainly Ballroom
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
Sunday 11 October
12.15pm-4.30pm
School
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
6.00pm-8.00pm
Private hire
Monday 12 October
Saturday 24 October
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
8.00am-6.00pm
Cashmere sale
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
6.30pm to 11.00pm Mainly Ballroom
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Sunday 25 October
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
Monday 26 October
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 27 October
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
7.30pm
Social Club
Wednesday 28 October
11.30am-3.30pm
Royal British Legion
6.30pm-9.30pm
Horticultural Soc.
Thursday 29 October
Nil
Friday 30 October
Nil
Saturday 31 October
7.00am-6.00pm
BOOK FAIR
NOVEMBER
Sunday 1 November
9.30am-11.30am
Quakers
11.30am-5.00pm
Private hire
Monday 2 November
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
2.00pm-4.30pm
Royal British Legion
5.30pm-7.00pm
Brownies
7.30pm
Short Mat Bowls
Tuesday 3 November
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
12.15pm-3.30pm
Toddlers
4.00pm-6.00pm
Tai Chi
7.30pm
Social Club

Meeting Room

7.30pm
VH Committee
Wednesday 4 November
9.00am-12.15pm
Pre-School
1.30pm-4.30pm
Patchwork Group
7.00pm-9.00pm
Lym Valley Society

UPLYME YOUTH FOOTBALL
CLUB
Whilst last season finished at the end
of March, the Club remained active
over the Summer and entered two
teams in six a-side tournaments at
Colyton and Honiton.
The Club also arranged a skittles
competition at the Talbot Arms Beer
Festival over the August Bank Holiday weekend. This proved to be a
very popular attraction and together
with a raffle raised just over £400,
which will greatly assist in covering
the cost of indoor winter training facilities.
The players enjoyed pre-season training and kicked off the season in new
kit kindly provided by our sponsors
the Talbot Arms.
Forthcoming fixtures are as follows:
SEPTEMBER 27
( A ) HONITON TOWN ( 10.30 )
OCTOBER 04
JG MEMORIAL CUP – 1ST RND
NOVEMBER 08
DEVON COUNTY CUP – 2ND RND
NOVEMBER 15
( H ) OTTERY ST MARY ( 2.30)
NOVEMBER 22
( H ) CHARD TOWN ( 2.30)

To book the Village Hall, phone
Margaret Wiscombe on 01297
All games are played on Sundays. If
443819. These booking times are you wish to check whether a game is
not necessarily the start times of on ring or text 07979512616.
events – please check with the
individual organisations for
Phil James.
event times
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Family page - organised by Iris Cox
Lentil and apple soup
5 ozs brown or green lentils
5 tbspns olive oil
1 stick celery, 1 large carrot, 2 garlic cloves, 3 rashers streaky bacon and 1 large onion all
chopped
Small sprig rosemary
4/5 apples, peeled and cubed
8 fluid ounces chicken or meat stock
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
1
2
3

4

Soak the lentils overnight
The next day, drain and rinse, put in a saucepan with fresh water to cover, bring to
boil and simmer for 20 minutes
Heat the oil in a separate pan, add vegetables and bacon until the bacon fat begins
to run, add lentils and the liquid. Stir, season generously and cover. Simmer
slowly for 30 minutes.
Add apples and stock and simmer uncovered until the apples are tender. Taste
and adjust seasoning and serve at once with bread and salad.
Also excellent served cold.
IRIS COX

In Gods Good time
The ancient gardener shook his head
you dasn t hurry em he said.
unless you lets em take their time,
You’ll never see em in their prime.
you fidgits em wi that and this
But summats sure to go amiss.
You thinks that they be going strong,
But summats bound to come along,
And if they frosties be late,
You’ll lose the lot, as sure as fate...
Tis all the same wi fruit and flowers
In Gods good time, and not in ours.
This is taken from a very old poetry book i am reading at the moment hope it brings a
smile to all the readers.
Cheers your Happy gardener Nigel Ball
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Villages in Action
‘Clever Clogs & the Cunning Princess’
Sunday 22nd November 2009
3pm at Uplyme Village Hall.
Clever Clogs was a soldier who thought there must be more
exciting things to do than guard a tower.
The Cunning Princess thought there must be more to life
than having to marry a silly Prince, however rich he was.
Neither of them was prepared for the unexpected appearance of the Naughty Imp!
Clever Clogs and the Cunning Princess, together tell the story of the adventures
that led to their meeting and the tricks they played on each other before they
eventually married.
Based on a traditional Russian tale, Yelena the Wise, Clever Clogs & the Cunning
Princess is an uplifting tale of life’s adventures and the triumph of love.
The show is suitable for families and children over the age of 5.
More information including ticket prices and availability will
be in next month’s Parish News.
Margaret Trafford
01297 443252

Many people are carers and don’t even realise. If you are a carer then Devon Carers Link can help you. You are a carer if you provide unpaid support for family,
partners or friends who need help because they are ill, frail or have a disability.
You do not have to live with the person you care for, and they do not even have to
live in Devon, you just need to be caring for them in some way. As long as you or
the person you care for lives in Devon you are eligible to join Devon Carers Link.
You could be an adult or a child. The person you care for could be an adult or a
child - it doesn’t matter - if you are a carer we are here to help.
To join or find out more about Devon Carers Link call 08456 431 341.
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Uplyme Parish Council: Notes from the meeting on Wednesday 9th September 2009
Police: PCSO A Jones reported a burglary from Lime Kiln Lane, where entry to the empty
house was made though an insecure downstairs window, and valuables were taken after a
tidy search. She reminded parishioners about the importance of security, but emphasised that
such incidents were still rare in the area. Speeding checks are still being carried out, with a
warning the first time but fines and licence points on the second.
Planning: Applications dealt with by Planning Sub Committee

• Pitt White Cottage Mill Lane Deletion of condition of planning permission 02/P0238 to
allow unrestricted residential occupation Comments: The Parish Council objects to this application. The property is outside the built-up area boundary, and the condition was imposed to
prevent creeping development of such areas. No real reason is given other than it is "nice to
have". This is dangerous precedent for which there should be substantial grounds.
•

Ware Manor Ware Construction of lean-to orangery The Parish Council has no objection
to this application.

•

19 Barnes Meadow 3 ashes reduce crowns by 40%; Pollard sycamore; oak reduce crown
by 15% and lateral branches towards the house by 40% Comments: The development was
made and properties sold with full knowledge of existing trees, TPOs and the wildlife corridor. Both the trees and the wildlife corridor should be fully protected. Any work on these
trees should only be made with the full approval of both EDDC's and the Parish Council's
Tree Wardens. Whereas the applicant refers to 'safety', this must be a genuine ground for
concern, but works must not be done solely to improve views. The Parish Council objects to
this proposal in the absence of any report from the Tree Wardens.

• Apt 6 Rohaise Court Lyme Road Fell one sycamore tree Comments: The applicants,
Rohaise Court Management Company, recently purchased Rohaise Court (previously The
Devon Hotel) with Tree Preservation Orders in place on all major trees on the site. This application is to 'fell one sycamore', where the location is given as Apartment 6, presumably only
an apartment with a view of the tree, and not its location. There is no proper site plan or photographs to identify the tree in question, merely a sketch showing a group of three undesignated trees in front of Rohaise Court and to the left of The Laurels. However, the note in Section 7 of the application "Identification of tree(s) and Description of works" clearly says 'fell
trees' and NOT 'fell tree'. This was changed from ‘Lop (to reduce height) two sycamore
trees'. Grounds for felling of 'NB - Permission has been given for similar tree at The Laurels'
have been crossed out and replaced by 'Tree has limited space and is not a good specimen'.
These are not considered good grounds for revoking of the TPO which is in place. Replacement trees proposed are Prunus or Malus, neither of which is considered as being a suitable
replacement tree, but are ornamental shrubs. Replacement trees should be trees native to
Devon's countryside, as stated in Guidance Note 01 on page DS2 of the Uplyme Parish Design Statement (as approved by EDDC). The Parish Council therefore strongly objects to this
application as submitted.
• Woodhouse Cottage Woodhouse Lane Replacement of front porch and conservatory
with larger conservatory. Comments: The Parish Council has no objection to this application.
Sunnymead Yawl Hill Lane Erection of extensions to dwelling, detached double garage,
construction of terrace area and formation of new access Comments: The Parish Council has
no objection to this application.
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Applications granted or refused by EDDC

•

Greendown Rocombe Replacement and extension of existing balcony and replacement
of windows with patio doors Granted

• Land At Clanbury Rhode Lane Erection of dwelling with new vehicular pedestrian
access Granted
Knapp Cottage Church Street Creation of parking space with decking over Refused
Footpaths Cllr Mason is waiting for authority for work to go ahead with Glen footpath improvements, including mud/leafmould clearance. He will inspect a steep slippery slope on
FP82 to see if steps can be put in.
Highway matters: the water seepage at the bottom of Whalley Lane was discussed: there are
contradictory stories from South West Water and Devon Highways about this ongoing problem, but no action so far.
Parish Council land: Lower branches of Leylandii trees in the cemetery have been cut so
graves are not overgrown. Cllr Clarke-Irons recorded his thanks to Cllr Pratt and
P Greenwood for repairs, repainting, and cutting trees in playground.
Burial fees The revised fees proposed at the August meeting have been agreed (details can
be obtained from the Clerk).
Affordable housing EDDC has admitted it made a serious error in ignoring the “local connections” requirement when it made a recent letting at Venlake Meadow. Councillors are
very concerned that any new affordable housing in the village may be jeopardised if this
happens again, and are waiting for EDDC to respond with definite proposals for improvement.
Trees in Uplyme David Sole, the Tree Warden, reported that the Council has been asked to
comment on very poor tree related applications, and asked if applications are properly vetted
by the planning office? The general lack of community spirit – where minor inconvenience
from a tree in a new development is seen as more important than preserving the wooded
character of the village – was discussed at length.
Our County Councillor Jim Knight toured Uplyme with Brian Hoare and identified a number of areas where he was taking action on behalf of the residents. He also suggested the
Council applied to him for locality funding for a speed warning sign for the main road.
New Parish Councillor We are pleased to welcome Mrs Karen Forrester onto the Council to
Lois Wakeman—Parish Clerk
fill the remaining vacancy.
Do you have concerns about Planning in Uplyme?

A date for your diary

Kate Little, EDDC’s Head of Planning, is coming to the village to talk
about planning policy, and to answer questions from parishioners on policy and practice (not grievances about individual applications!)
If you have questions you want to ask, please let the Clerk know at least 2
weeks in advance so we can make a list and avoid duplic-ation, to make
the best of the limited time available.
The meeting is at the Village Hall before the normal
Council meeting, at 6:30pm on November 11th.
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Community Messaging
For those of you who have put your registration form in a safe place and forgotten
where it is, you can now register on line! The web site address is :neighbourhoodpolicing.devon-cornwall.police.uk
On the left hand side you will see Find your neighbourhood, simply put in your
post code, this will show you your neighbourhood team. On the right hand side
under Useful Links click on Community Messaging Online Registration Form,
just complete your details and submit the form - its as easy as that!

Neighbourhood Beat Manager
I am please to inform you we finally have a new NBM at Axminster. He is PC 6105
Kevin Bennett who has been a PC since November 2002. Most of Kevin's police
career has been in a response/patrol working initially in Exeter before moving to
rural East Devon where he has served in both Honiton and Axminster. He can be
contacted at Axminster Police Station 01297 32123 or email address
kevin.bennett@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 30200 Amanda Jones
Axminster Rural
Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra (BSO) Concerts
The Axe Valley Centre of the National Trust reserves a block of 30 seats, each
year, for the BSO season of concerts held in the Great Hall at Exeter University. A
coach is provided for concert goers. The combined ticket and coach cost is £22,
with pick-up points in Axminster, Colyton, Colyford, Memorial Hall, and Seaton.
Anyone wishing to join the concert groups will be most welcome, subject to availability of ticket. Season ticket holders can usually be offered a spare seat on the
coach at a cost of £6.50.
Please contact the organiser Pauline MacLaren-Humphrey, Tel: 01460 220113, for
a programme and any further details. Tickets are still available for the first two concerts on Thursday 15th and Friday 30th October, although applications should be
made quickly! The next concerts are on Thursday 12th November and Friday 4th
December.

Uplyme Crusader Football
Starts again on Saturday 5th September 2009
at the King George V playing fields, Uplyme.
From 9.00am – 10.15am every Saturday.
Age 5 – 11 years
Run by Uplyme Parish Church. For info
please contact Robin on 01297 445180
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SUDOKU FOR OCTOBER

August & September
SUDOKU SOLUTION

Uplyme Village Hall
The new chairs have now arrived.
Many thanks to everyone who
has "bought
a chair"
Please call
Paula on
631919 if
you would
like to "buy
a chair",
they are £20
each.
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DON’T FORGET
The clocks go back at 2am
on

SUNDAY 25TH

Uplyme Village Hall
2pm,Saturday 17th October
In aid of
1st Lym Valley Scout Group
Tel 01297 631919

Bethany Chapel,
Coombe St, Lyme Regis.
18/10/09 will feature a team of
young ex-offenders from Victory
Outreach, who will tell how their
lives have been transformed by the
'the hope and message of Jesus
Christ'. This will be followed by tea
and biscuits.

Illustrated Talk
"The Coast"
by Antony Burges
Friday 23rd October
7.00pm
Woodmead Halls, Lyme Regis
£6 Includes Coffee & Biscuits

25/10/09 presents the work of
SASRA [The Soldiers’ and Airmen’s
Scripture Readers Association]
which is vital with so many of our
troops in danger in Afghanistan.
This will be followed by a full, delicious tea.

Contact:

01297 560 694
01297 560 402

Cottage to rent in Provence
Charming well furnished old cottage in Provencal hilltop village.
2 bedrooms (sleeps 4), small terrace, living room with open fire.
Available to rent from £200 - £300 per week fully inclusive.
For every booking from this ad we give £50 to Church funds.
Contact Sam Pennington on 444432 or look at
www.rosanscottage.com for more details.
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YOUR
LEGACY
TO THE CHURCH

From the Registers
Baptisms:
2nd August
30th August

Samuel John Fowler
Freya Clarke

Marriages/Blessings:
12th Sept Matt Roe and Emily Goode
Funerals/Internment of Ashes:
Margary Bartlett
21st July (A)
th
30 July (F)
Alma Wickens

HAVE YOU MADE ONE
WHY NOT SEE YOUR
SOLICITOR

St Peter & St Pauls Church, Pound Lane, Uplyme, DT7 3TT

Rector of Uplyme & Vicar of Axmouth
VACANCY
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Church Administrator

Carol Linsley

Churchwardens
Deputy Churchwarden
Hon Treasurer
Sexton
Electoral Roll Officer
Organist & Choirmaster
Asst Organist
Bell Ringers: Tower Capt.
Youth Worker
Junior Church
Mission Support Group
Prayer Group
Home Groups
Lay Visitors Group
Flower Group
Mrs Ethelston’s School Head
Parish News Editor

444499 (Church Office)
Email: administrator@uplymechurch.org.uk
Carole Fowkes
35884
David Hardman
444799
Jenny Perham
32254
Mark Trafford
443252
Neil Pullinger
443973
Jeanne Allen
445457
Alan Cottis
33188
Brian Manners
443845
Adrian Pearson
442902
June Moulding
445143
Irve Griffiths
444621
Kate Eaton
445135
Carol Linsley
442358
Terry Daly
445541
Don Draper
442755
Carole Fowkes
35884
Jenny Perham
32254
Andrea Rice
442210
Robin Hodges
445180

Redlands, Lime Kiln Lane, Uplyme, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3XG

parishnews@uplymechurch.org.uk
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